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DECLARATION OF EDWARD RUSSO 

I, Edward Russo, declare as follows: 

1. I am a Plaintiff in this action.  I am over 18 and competent to testify on my own 

behalf. 

2. I am married and retired.  I have 3 children and 8 grandchildren. 

3. I currently live in South Yarmouth, Massachusetts.  I previously lived in 

Winchester, Massachusetts. 

4. I applied for an LTC from personnel at the Winchester Police Department on 

March 20, 2013, when I lived in Winchester. 

5. The document attached as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the LTC 

application I submitted to the Winchester Police Department. 

6. I met all applicable requirements for issuance of an LTC. 
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7. On the portion of Exhibit 1 that requests “Reason(s) for requesting the issuance of 

a card or license,” I wrote, “all lawful purpose personal protection.” 

8. The Winchester Police Department issued me a “Class A” LTC that carried no 

restrictions on June 5, 2013.  The document attached as Exhibit 2 includes a true and correct 

copy of this LTC. 

9. The document attached as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of a letter I received 

from the Winchester Police Department in approximately January 2015. 

10. The letter attached as Exhibit 3 states that my LTC “was issued without the 

approved Target and Hunting Restriction as originally directed by the Chief of Police.”  The 

letter directed me to return my original LTC and pick up a restricted LTC. 

11. I exchanged my unrestricted LTC for an LTC with a “Target & Hunting” 

restriction on February 5, 2015.  A true and correct copy of my restricted LTC is attached as 

Exhibit 4. 

12. From the time I first applied for an LTC through the present, my desire has been 

to obtain whatever license is necessary to allow me the option of carrying a functional handgun 

for the protection of myself and my family while away from our home. 

13. As a result of the Winchester Police Chief’s decision to re-issue my LTC with a 

“Target & Hunting” restriction, I do not carry a handgun for protection, nor do I have the option 

of doing so. 

14. Very recently, I purchased a .40-caliber Beretta handgun.  I had not previously 

owned a gun.  I would have purchased a gun sooner and become proficient in its use, had Chief 

Albertelli not re-issued my LTC with this restriction. 
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